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ABSTRACT. A traiiRiTURRion type electron pnramagnotic resonance spectro-
grnph opoiating at 11 2 cm wave length is briefly desevibod. Preliminary investigations 
on tlic variation m the niiniboi- of jiai-amagnotic oentres in coal samples with the tmipornture 
of carbonisation, are reported. The temperature variation results corroborate with those 
obtained by the British group of workers, but differ in certain respects from the obaervat.ions 
of the Russian group. The samples from different depths in a mine have also been investi­
gated, but they show a very small variation in the paramagnetic cenlm concentration.
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I N T II O D U C T  I ON
Tlic olect-ron paramagnetic resomanco observeii in coals has been studied 
recently by different groups of workers (Ineram ct al, 1954; Ubersfeld, et nl, 
1954 and Garifyanov et al, 1957), but no conclusive theory of its origin has as yot 
been arrived at. Amongst the most interesting behaviours shown by coal are the 
variation in the absorption signal strength with carbonizing temperature (Tngram, 
Tapley and others, 1954), with the percentage of carbon present (Tngram, 
Taplcy and others, 1954), and with the carbonization in presence and absence of 
Oxygen (Tngram and Tapley, 1955)
With a view to investigate and explain these phenomena we have studied 
the variations of the electron paramagnetic resonance signal strength with tem­
perature of carbonization and also with the depths in a mine for naturally 
occur dng coal samples. Section T of this paper describes briefly a simple trans­
mission type Rpectromotor operating at 3 2 cm wave length. The results of the 
experiments are given in Soetioii TI and a discussion on them are incorporated in 
Section ITT.
SEOTTON I
T II Fi F F G T H O N P A R A M A G N E T I G R F S O NA N C F 
H V F G T R O M E T E R
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the Spectrometer, Tt employs a 723 
A/B Klystron as the source of the microwave power. A resonant cylindrical
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cavity jn tJio TE„ mode having both input, and output waveguide foods is used. 
The transmitted power is detected by a crystal diode 1N23, housed in a tunable 
detector mount. The current to the electromagnet is supplied from a bank of
Pig. 1. Jflofk diagram of tho epr. .Sjieotroinotor.
batteries. With auxiliary sets of coils mounted on the pole piece, the steady 
field is modulated at 25 cps. The steady current is slowly varied over small ranges
Fig. 2 Pnramugnetii* resonant absorption signal m lignite.
with a helipot coupled to a motor. For variation of tho magnetic field over largo 
ranges, a motor driven rheostat is used. The microwave frequency is measured 
hy a llowlett Packard Wavemoter, type X532A, coupled to the main wave guide
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through a 10 db directional coupler. A proton resonance fluxmeter ideaigued 
after Knoebel and Hahn (1951) is employed for the measureinent of the steady 
magnetic field. With a superhot frequency meter, calibrated with reference to 
a primary frequency standard, type GR 1100-AP, the measurement of the mag­
netic field with an accuracy more than 1 part in 10* is very easily attained. Here 
the limitation to the accuracy in measuring the magnetic field is due to the in- 
homogeniety present in it. The present sensitivity of detection of the instrument 
is about 10/fgm. of diphenyl picryl hydrazyl.
With the present arrangement signals having line widths upto 15 gauss can 
be observed on the oscilloscope screen. Derivatives of such and still broader 
lines can be recorded through phase-sensitive detector. Figures 2 and 3 show 
typical oscillogram and pen-recorder traces respectively for coal. In our experi­
ments, the sharp absorption lino of Diphenyl picryl hydrazyl is used as a 
standard of reference.
;t Derixaiivo of tlio njir abnoiption Bignal iii powdered lignite CHiboniHed nt 55(J°0.
.SECTION T1
1 N \ K S T I G A T I O N ON G O A L  
A Effect of the ^rhonizing temperature
Briquetted samples of Lignite carbonized at different temperatures have 
been investigated. The temperature range runs from 250°C upto 750°C. Table 
1 and figure 4 show the variation in the concentration of paramagnetic centres 
per gm of carbon as the carbonizing temperature is increased. No signal was 
observed for the sample carbonized at 750°C. A maximum in the concentration 
was shown for temperatures in between 550° C and 650°C. The line widths 
also increase with the increase in the temperature.
3
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CMKBONIZAT lout TEMPfRATURE^-t^
Kjff 4. Vliriuiiun of |mrama|j;notU’ <‘C'Htvo oonrontraiion with cmhoni/mp loniiieintnro iii 
l)iir|iio1>to(1 lignite
Similar behaviour is shown by powdered Lignite treated to different tempera­
tures (liable 11). The paramagnetic centre concentration is greater in briquettes 
as compared to the corresponding powdered samples.
The total number of paramagnetic centres iji the coal samples were determined 
from a comparison of the areas under the absorption signals for these samples 
with that for a known mass of diphenyl-picryl-hydrazyl, under identical setting 
of the spectrometer. For the line-width measurement full Avulth at half maximum 
of diphen^d-picryl-hydrazyl signal was taken to bo 3 gauss.
B. Effect of depth :
To study the effect of depth on the concentration of paramagnetic centres 
produced, we have investigated samples obtamed from different depths of a mine. 
Depths ranging from 760 ft. up to 2876 ft. have been covered. The line width 
and also the concentration of paramagnetic centres per gm of carbon for these 
samples are given in Table 111.
TABLE I
Line width and paramagnetic center concentration in briquetted lignites
carbonized at different temperatures
Tempciintui'o Loio wuhh 
in gauHH
No. of piiminagnctic. i-ontivs 
}iei' gm. of carbon
Not. lioatocl • .1.4 1 Ox lOiM
4.2 l.5x  101^
3.50"(^ 4 4 «.4x JOIN
4r)0"C 4 7 10.4 X JOi"
r>50"t' 4.8 2,1.8 X lOi N
(i. 3 17.4X101N
750'’C X X
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Lino width and paiamagnotic centre concentraiuui in powdereci lignites 
carbonized at different temperatures
TomiJprHtui'o Lino 'Width
I I I  ^a U N K
No. of pammagiiotii rontros 
poT pin of cai'fion
250"r i\ S 2.2x lO's
3 S 2 :!X 10I>^
4r»o'C 4 2 s . 7 y  lO'h
.'i.'iOX' 4 H 10 3X lO's
(ir>o c i") 10,1XlOih
750"(! X X
TABLE 111
Lijxe widtli and paramagnetic centre concentration in coal samples from 
different depths of a mine
J3i«ptli from 
till' suifaoo
Line wirltli 
in paus.4
No, of paminupnetic ronti-t* 
por pin. of oarhon
7 (10'-7" to 7(ir.' 0" 4.7 1 9X I0ii»
l.^>89'-7" lo 1 599'-")" 5 0 2 Ox 101"
1 i ) U '  (i" to 1951'- 0^ ' 4 9 2.2x 10'"
2521' rt" to 2526' 10" 4 9 2.4x 10“'
2H(t(l' 0" to 2876'-0" 4 9 2 Ox 10“'
SECTION III
I.) 1 « (UJ S S ] 0  N
Our results show that the concentration of paramagnetic centres increases 
steadily up to a carbonizing temperature of 550“C. This is in absolute agreement 
with the observations of the British group of workers (Ingram et at, 1954) and 
also with those of the Russian workers (Garifyanov et, al, 1957). We find, for the 
maximum absorption at 560°C, for the powdered lignite, the number of para­
magnetic centres per gm of carbon is 1.0 XlO^ ® and for briquettes it is 2.6x10^*, 
while from Ingram’s (1954) report this figure comes out to be about 6 X10^ ®. We 
assign the difference in the numerical values to be duo to different types of 
specimens used in the experiments. However, our results cannot be compared 
quantitatively with those of the Russian group, for their data are given in 
relative terms.
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^’here is, Jiowever, an important difference behv'een our observations and 
those of the Russians, They observe that jf the thermally treated samples are 
subjected to weathering in air, quite strong signals are observed for the samples 
heated to 750°C and to 900°C, while studies immediately after the heat treat­
ment show no signal for those temperatures. But, in our case, all the samples 
after being carbonised at high temperatures were subjected to normal atmos­
pheric condition for more than two months and no signal was observed for the 
sample treated up to Also this behaviour observed by the Russians is
found only in powdered samples and not in briquettes.
The data in Table 3 indicate only a very small variation of the paramagnetic 
centre concentration with depth. The line width is nearly constant. Ingram, 
Tapley and others (1954) obseivod large variation of signal strength with carbon 
percentages for samples having more than 80% carbon content, while for lower 
concentrations (as in our case) the absorption signal is expected to be nearly 
mdcpeiident of carbon percentage. So the observed small variation in the signal 
cannot be attributed to the change in carbon percentage, si)ocially since we are 
concerned only over a small range of its vaiiation.
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